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Membrane repair of damaged neurons by surfactant poloxamers
has been noted in experimental spinal cord injury and in vitro ex-
citotoxicity.We examinedpoloxamer-188 (P-188)-mediatedneuro-
protection in a rat model of glutamate toxicity. Quinolinate was
infused into the striatum followed10min and 4h later by P-188 ad-
ministered either i.v. or intracisternally (i.c.), or by vehicle. Mean
neuronal loss examined volumetrically 7 days later in control ani-

malswas 50%greater (Po0.01) than after i.c.P-188 treatment; con-
trol lesion volumeswere 38% greater than lesion volumes after i.v.
P-188 treatment; however, that comparison did not reach signi¢-
cance.This robust protection against glutamate toxicity may pre-
dict P-188-mediated neuroprotection against a broad range of
clinically relevant neural insults. NeuroReport 15:171^174 �c 2004
LippincottWilliams &Wilkins.
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INTRODUCTION
The poloxamers are a family of multi-block co-polymers
which are non-ionic surface-active agents. The primary
structure of the biocompatible polymers is H(OCH2-

CH2)a(OCHCH3CH2)b(OCH2CH2)aOH [1,2]. The poloxamer
family includes liquids, pastes, gels, and solids with mol.
wts from 1000 to 14 000 and polyethylene oxide/polypro-
pylene oxide weight ratios from about 1:9 to 8:2. Poloxamer
188 (P-188) has an average mol. wt of 8400 and its
hydrophile comprises about 80% of the total molecular
weight (H(OCH2CH2)38(OCHCH3CH2)29(OCH2CH2)38OH).
As a modulator of viscosity, P-188 reduces the discomfort

associated with sickle-cell crisis [3]. P-188 reduces platelet
aggregation [4] and modulates the construction of fibrin
clots [5], properties which may also allow decreased
sludging and thrombosis in the setting of extracorporeal
oxygenators. Consistent with these effects, P-188 has shown
efficacy in a dog model of cardiac ischemia [6]. Poloxamer
188 has been also shown to re-seal permeabilized muscle
cell membranes without affecting the membrane transport
properties of uninjured cells [2]. A poloxamer molecule
seals permeabilized erythrocyte membranes after radio-
permeabilization [7]. In an in vitro model of glutamate
toxicity in dispersed hippocampal neuronal culture, potent
neuroprotective effects of P-188 have been observed [8]
concurrent to evidence that P-188 directly intercalates into
the neuronal membranes and prevents lipid peroxidation.
These observations argue for a primary molecular mem-
brane repair property of the molecule in addition to any
possible effects on blood viscosity or anti-oxidation. How-

ever, previous studies of the effect of P-188 on ischemic
injury have not shown any beneficial effects of improved
perfusion or improved functional outcome from spinal cord
injury after aortic cross-clamping [9] and no direct protec-
tive effect in reducing focal stroke size in the brain [10]. P-
188 did not improve outcome and caused renal toxicity at a
high rate when used as an adjunct to angioplasty for acute
myocardial infarction in humans [11]. The limitations of
these studies are the use of systemic delivery of P-188,
which may not be able to penetrate into the CNS, as well as
possibly excessive systemic doses that may have caused the
reported side effects of treatment. To address these issues,
we sought to determine if P-188 was neuroprotective in an
in vivo model of glutamate toxicity. We also investigated
whether intracisternal (i.c.) dosing has a greater neuropro-
tective effect than i.v. dosing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thirty Sprague–Dawley rats underwent stereotactic lesion-
ing in the right striatum under ketamine cocktail anesthesia
(ketamine, xylazine, acepromazine, saline). A Kopf stereo-
tactic head frame with nose bar set at �3 from the interaural
line was used to calculate the target from bregma as AP 1.6,
L �2.5, and V �4.5 from the dura. Quinolinic acid (120 nmol
in 1ml) was hand-injected through a 5 ml Hamilton syringe
and 28G cannula over 1min. Animals were then treated i.v.
with poloxamer at 400mg/kg, i.c. with poloxamer at 40mg/
kg (injected into the cisterna magna) or with vehicle
(injected through either route). There was no observed
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lesion size difference between animals injected i.v. or i.c.
with vehicle and these animals were combined into a single
control group. The i.c. dose of poloxamer was determined
by the maximal soluble concentration of the surfactant and
the maximal volume that could be injected into the cisterna
magna safely. Twenty-six animals survived until they were
sacrificed under deep anesthesia 1 week after lesioning.
Each animal underwent cardiac perfusion with PBS fol-
lowed by 4% paraformaldehyde. Brains were post-fixed in
4% paraformaldehyde for 12 h after sacrifice and allowed to
equilibrate in 30% sucrose prior to sectioning. Tissue was
cut at 40mm and immunocytochemically stained for the
presence of NeuN, a neuronal nucleus marker, by standard
peroxidase reaction. Adjacent sections were stained with
cresyl violet to assess lesion morphology (Fig. 1).

Image analysis: Brain sections containing the lesion
were photographed with a digital microscope at � 10. The
perimeter of the lesion was drawn for each section and
included lesion areas outside the striatum (cortex and

neocortex) in animals where lesions were large. Lesion area
was calculated for each section perimeter using NIH Image.
Each lesion area was multiplied by the thickness of the
section (40 mm) and summed to calculate the volume of the
lesion for each animal. The lesion volumes within each
group were then compared by ANOVA with post hoc
comparison (Dunnett) to detect significant differences in
lesion size between groups.

RESULTS
Quinolinate infusions produced neuronal loss in the
striatum in all animals and outside the striatum in several
animals where lesions where large. The lesions were
centered on the infusion site. Lesion volume analysis
showed a significant main effect between groups (F¼3.4;
df¼2; Po0.04). The animals that received intrathecal
poloxamer were found to have significantly smaller lesion
volumes (15.372.1, n¼10) than those that received vehicle
(23.572.2, n¼9; Po0.01). Animals that received i.v. polox-
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Fig.1. E¡ects of P-188 on striatal quinolinic acid lesions. (a) Coronal section through a control ratbrain at the level of the quinolinic acid injection needle
track immunostained for NeuN, a neuronal marker.Dashed line marks outline of area of neuronal loss within the section; solid line¼4mm. (b) Coronal
brain section at level of quinolinic acid injection needle track immunostained for NeuN in a rat treated with P-188 delivered intracisternally; note de-
creased area of neuronal loss (dashed line) seen; magni¢cation identical to (a). (c) Photomicrograph showing higher power viewof NeuNimmunostaining
at boundary of striatal quinolinic acid lesion. Area to left of dashed line shows neuronal loss within the lesion; area to right shows near normal neuronal
density; solid line¼0.4mm. (d) Graphical representation of e¡ects of P-188 delivered either i.v. or i.c. on striatal lesionvolume after quinolinic acid delivery
into the striatum.V, lesion volume in mm3; C, control; *Po0.01vs control; error bars, s.e.m.
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amer had somewhat smaller lesion volumes than controls
(17.173.1, n¼7), but this difference failed to reach statistical
significance in post hoc analysis, perhaps due to group size.
No significant difference was found between the two
treatment groups. Incidentally noticed after cresyl violet
staining was that the lesions of the animals that received
intrathecal poloxamer had less inflammatory infiltrate
along the needle track than the lesions of the control
animals.

DISCUSSION
We sought to determine whether the surfactant poloxamer
P-188 has neuroprotective effects in an in vivo excitotoxic
model of brain injury. After infusion of quinolinic acid into
the rat striatum, P-188 was delivered i.v. or i.c. Significant
reduction in the volume of subsequent neuronal loss in and
around the striatal quinolinate infusion site was seen after
i.c. delivery of P-188 when compared to control animals.
There was a reduction in mean lesion sizes after i.v. P-188
delivery; however, this effect did not reach statistically
significance.
Neuronal injury, whether from trauma, vascular insult, or

a neurodegenerative state, contains a region of potential cell
death, separate from any acute direct injury, where as yet
undefined factors determine neuronal survival. The deter-
minants of survival may include neuronal resistance to
glutamate toxicity, cellular ability to detoxify free radical
metabolites [12], or neuronal ability to repair membrane
damage due, perhaps, to lipid peroxidation [13–15]. We
have previously modeled this penumbral area of at-risk
neurons by a striatal excitotoxic lesion caused by quinolinic
acid in order to investigate potential neuroprotectants such
as NGF [16,17], the glucocorticoid steroid methylpredniso-
lone, and the non-glucocorticoid steroid antioxidant
U78517F [17]. In the present study, we noted the neuropro-
tective effects of P-188 in this well-defined and reproducible
model. Previous studies of surfactant- or poloxamer-
mediated neuroprotection have been conducted in vitro [8]
or centered on spinal cord injury [18] except for use of P-188
in a rat model of focal brain ischemia where no reduction in
infarct size was noted with P-188 treatment [10]. Delivery of
the P-188 in the rabbit model of focal ischemia was i.v. We
observed significant neuroprotection after delivery of P-188
directly into the CSF, whereas i.v. infusion of P-188
produced less neuroprotection that did not reach signifi-
cance. These observations, coupled with lack of protection
in the reported rabbit ischemia model after i.v. delivery,
imply that penetration of the P-188 across the blood–brain
barrier may be impaired and reduces its ability to modulate
neuronal injury. This may be due to the size or some other
physical property of the P-188. Further studies are in
progress to demonstrate the levels of P-188 in the CNS after
various modes of administration. Modification of the
chemical properties of the poloxamer molecule may
eventually overcome this delivery requirement. Incidentally
noted in our tissue sections was a tendency towards
reduced inflammatory infiltrate around the striatal lesions
in animals treated with poloxamer. This may possibly be an
effect of the reduction in lesion size, although it was also
seen in the intravenously treated animals. P-188 is a known
immunomodulator [19] and the decreased inflammation
may be a direct effect of the P-188. If this is true, it could
impact on the mechanism of our observed P-188-mediated

neuroprotection. P-188-mediated protection of dispersed
hippocampal neurons after glutamate injury appears to be
related to direct intercalation of the P-188 into the neuronal
membrane to potentially seal membrane injury [8]. This may
also occur in the in vivo situation. However, an alternative or
additional neuroprotective mechanism involving P-188
effects on immune cell infiltration into an injury or on the
immunologic response to neuronal stress may also play a
role in P-188-mediated neuroprotection. Our initial observa-
tions of significant P-188 neuroprotective effects suggest a
role for surfactant poloxamers in the treatment of a variety
neural injuries. Further studies into the mechanism of
poloxamer-mediated neuroprotection will help to define
the extent of that role. Evaluation of P-188 neuroprotection
in more clinically relevant models of neural injury, such as
intraparenchymal hemorrhage or hydrocephalus, will de-
fine its applicability.
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